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PRIVY COUNCIL.*

R ADfJAKR ISH N A A Y Y A R  and AxoTHfcK (D ekenoakts). ,  i f f .
U arcii 14-.

A ppellam 's, -------------—

17.

SDNDARASW AM IER (P iaintiff)j R espondent.

On Appeal from the High Court at IMadras.]

Judieinl Committee— Praciict— Vahiation o f  Appeal— Certificate 
o f  High Court— Tender o fp o fta — Previous decree— Gondruc- 
tion of patta— Oodu crop— Estates Land Act (Ma lra-i Act I 
o f  1908), .'-ec. 52, sub-sec. (3).

Rule 2 of rulos coiitained in the Order in Council of 
April 10, 1838, wliereby the ce. fcificaleof a Court in India that the 
value in a dispute in an Appeal to the Privy Cuuncil amounts to 
Rs. 10,000 and upwards shall be conclusive, remiiir.ed in force 
until repealed by the Order in (Council of February 9, 1920; 
in some cases before the Board it would appear that tlie rule of 
1838 ha l been overlooked.

The provision in section 52, sub-section (3) of the Estates Land 
Act (Madt-as Act I of 1908), as to the remaining in force of . 
pattas “  decreed,” is not confincd to pattas decreed by any 
pHrtioular Ouurt; it includes a decree of a Revenue Court in 
proceedings under Madras Act V III of li"’65>

A paita provided that if contrnry to its terms the tenant 
carried away the crop he should pay the specified raelvarain 
paddy in respt’ct of the total yield of paddy calculated at a 
certain average of crop, the kadappu and kar produce b ing 
payable by December 15 and the saHiba and pisanam by March 
1.5. The tenant planted an oodu cr->p, thiit is, a crop sown 
together, one part of wliicli takes thi'ee months and the other 
part si.x months to ripen and be reaped.

Held that the tenant having carried away tho crop was 
liable lo pay at the >pecified rate upon each portion of tho liodu 
crop.

APPJS.AL (No. 112 of 1918) from a judgment and decree 
of the High Coart (November 14, 1916) varying a decree

*  Present V isoount Give, Ijord Shaw, S ir Jpgfj E pge and Mr. Amebk A i j ,
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radha. (jf District Judge of Tanjore proiioimced on appeal
KRISH NA

ayvae from the Revenue Divisional Officer of Kumbakonam.
V.

SuNDiBA- The suit was brought in the Revenue Court under 
the Madras Estates Land Act (I of 1908), section 77, to 
recover arrears of rent of certain inam lands. The 
plaintiff (represented b^ the present respondent) was 
Receiver in a partition suit of family property including 
the inam lands which were an estate ” as defined by 
that Act. The defendants were occiipancy ryots in 
whom the kudivaram interest in the land vested. The 
claim was for rent said to have accrued in accordance 
with a patta tendered in respect of faslis 1318, 1319 
and 1320. The defendants had rejected the patta 
and contended that a less sum, which they paid into 
Court, was due. The inamdar in proceedings under the 
Rent Recovery Act (Madras Act V III of 1865) had 
obtained decrees in former years enforcing the pattas 
in the form now tendered. The last of these decrees 
was made by the Divisional Officer in April 1904. The 
material terms of the patta appear from the judgment 
of their Lordships.

The District Judge and the High Court ( O l d f ie l d  

and P h il l ip s , JJ.) held that the patta in the terms of 
that previously decreed was in force under section 62, 
sub-section (3) of the Estates Land Act (Madras Act I of 
1908), but the two Courts had arrived at different results 
on the construction of the patta.

The present Appeal originally came on for hearing in 
December 1920, and was then dismissed on the ground 
that the certificate for leave to appeal was insufficient 
"See Badhalcrishna Ayyar v. Sivaminatha A yya r(iy . 
Subsequently a certificate which had not been included 
in the record was produced, and by an order made on
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June 3, 1921, tlie Appeal was restored to tlie list upon eadh*- 
terms. Tlie terms of tlie new certificate appear in tlie ayias 
iudffment. sdsda»a-

Be G '̂uyther, K.G., and Parikh for respondent.— The 
Appeal is not competent under sections 109 and 110 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908. The amount of rent 
claimed was under Rs. 4,600 and the value of the subject- 
matter was clearly under Rs. 10,000. The certificate 
was wronglj^ given and the Appeal is not competent:
Banarsi Prasad v. Kashi Krishna Narain(l), Badha 
Krishn Das v. Uai Krishn Ghand{2).

Sir George Lowndes, E.G., and Kemvorthy Brown ioi- the 
appellants.—-The subject-matter was Rs. 10,000 and 
upwards. The valuation of the Appeal does not wholly 
depend upon the sum claimed: Gooroopersad Khoond v. 
JuggutcJbunder(S). In the present case the decree settled 
the rent payable annually, so that the capitalized value 
is to be considered. Further, under Rule 2 of the Order 
in Council of 1838 the certificate of the High Court is 
conclusive of the value. That Order was operative until 
repealed by the Order of 1920, .which was made after 

"this Appeal w'a.s entered.
Be GruyiJier, K.G., in reply.— The Rules in the Order 

in Council of 1838 w’ere made under, and as to Appeals 
under, 3 and 4 Will. 4, C. 41 ; they do not apply to 
Appeals which now are made under and subject to the 
Code of Civil Procedure. In Badha Kimwar v. Beoti 
Singh(‘i), the Board held that a certificate of valuation 
was w^rongly made and refused to hear the Appeal.

Their Lordships desired to hear the Appeal, the ques- 
^on of competency being reserved.

Sir George Lowndes, K.G., and Kemvorthy Brown for the 
appellants.— T̂he appellants are not bound by the previous

(I) (If-OO) I.L.U., 23 ^11., 227 (P.C .) ; L.E., 23 I.A., II 
2) 11901) I.L.R., ^  All., 41.5 IP.O.); L.E., 28 I.A., 182.

(3 ) (I8 60) 8 M r.A ., Iij6.
(4) (1916) I.L .fv., 33 A ll . ,.488 (P.O.) ; L .E ., 43 I . A ., 187.
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Eauka- patta under section 58, sub-section (3) of the Madras
KRISIf.VA  ̂ ‘   ̂ ^
AYYAK Estates Laud Act, 1908. Tliat sub-section does not 

suN'iRA- refer to pattas decreed, as tliese were, under Madras 
sw.MiisR. V III of 1865. The Act of 1908 entirely altered the 

I’elation of landlord and tenant in Madras. The Act of 
18G5 by section 11 made the rent depend npon agree
ment, express or implied. The Act of 1908 introduced 
other considerationK, its keynote being sections 27, 28 
and 29 ; section 74 too was new. “  Deci’eed ” in section 
52 means decreed as fair and equitable, having regard to 
the provisions of the Act. Here, the tenants had by 
agreenif-nt for many years paid at a lower rent than that 
now claimed. If the patta is binding the rent now 
claimed was a penalty and as such was not recoverable 
under section 77 of the Act of 1865. [Reference was 
made to Itajali o f Pittapuram v. Jomialagadda Venkata- 
mbhu Rao(}), Parthasaraihi Appa Bow v. Ghevandra 
Venkata Nayasay>ja{2).'\

D(‘ Grmji/ier, K.G., and Parikh for the respondent.- - 
Both Courts rightly held that “  decreed ” in section 52, 
Hub-srction (3), includes a decree of the Revenue Court 
under the Act of 1865. There is no I’eason why the 
plain terms of the sub-section should be limited. Fattas 
and muchilkas under the Act of 1865 do not give rise 
to a contract, but are evidence of the terms of a pre
existing tenancy ; Shanmuga Mudaly v. Bahiaii Kuppu 
Chettj/('S). The question is whether the patta tendered 
properly represents the terms of the holding. With 
regard to this class of tenant the Act of 1908 made no 
material difference. What was claimed was not a 
penalty but the rent payable in the circumstances. [On 
the construction of the patta reference was made to 
Wilson’s Glossary q.v. “ samba,” “  kadappu.” ]

(n  jrjv’.j?., 8i:?.
(2) (1910) I.L.B.,33 M il., 177 (i\0 .) ; L.R., 37 I.A., 110.

(3) 23 Mad., 613 (b’ .B.), 631.
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R a iiiia -
K R t S l I N i

A y y a r

S l J N D A R t -
SWAMIFB.

Sir Georcje Loumdes, K.G., replied.
The JUDGMENT of their Lordships was delivered by 
Lord SifAW.— This is an Appeal against a decree of 

the High Court of Judicature at Madras, dated 14th 
November 191G. It varied a decree of the District sh4\v. 
Judge of Tanjore, dated 18th January 1915. The suit 
between the parties was brought in the Revenue Court 
of Kumbakonam under the Estates Land Act (Madras Act 
I o f -1908), section 77. The claim of the plaintifF was 
for rent said to have accrued and to be due by the 
defendants in respect of their holdings, in accordance 
with the terms of a patta which will be afterwards 
noted. No further reference is required to the various 
stages of the litigation.

A preliminary question, however, is raised as to 
whether the Appeal is competent. It is pointed out by 
the respondent, who makes the objection, that the rent 
sued for amounted to Ils. 4,560, being rent for three  ̂
years iii'arrear. The respondent accordingly contends 
that it sufficiently appears that the amount or value of the 
subject-matter of the suit is not Rs. 10,000, as required 
by sections 109 and 110 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure, 1908 ; and upon the case reaching this Board their 
Lordships, on 3rd December 1920, held that the cer
tificate quoad value was at least ambiguous, and that 
such certificates “  ought to be given in such a form that 
it is impossible to mistake their meaning on their face.”

The only order then before the Board was in these 
terms :

“  It is lieroby certified that !is regards tlie value of tbe 
subject-matter and the nature of the question involved, the ease 
fulfils the requiroraents of i-octions 109 and 110 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure, and that the case is a fit one for appeal to 
His Majesty in Council,”

And upon that the previous judgment of the Board 
proceeded. 11 noAV appears, however, that the above was



KsisHNA order, and that the parties had failed to
a^ ab bring up the order embracing the actual certificate and 
sunDABA. granted on the same day.

SWAMIEE.
 ̂ It is admitted by both parties that there did exist in

S h a w , the proceedings an order of 21st September 1917 in 
the following terms :

“  W e  hold that the subject-matter is of a value greater tlian 
Rs. 10,000, with reference to Gooroopersml Khootid v. Juggul- 
chunder{l), and that a substantial question of law is involved. 
We therefore cortify that the case is a fit one for appeal to 
His Majesty in Council with reference to sections 109 and 
110 of the Civil Procedure Code.”

In their Lordships’ opinion, this certificate is suffici
ently clear, and is not open to the objections under 
■which the former certificate under argument before tlie 
Board stood condemned.

The point, however, which still remains, is whether 
that certificate must be accepted by the Board as con
clusive, the actual sum in figures which is sued for being 
what it is, and so much smaller than Rs. 10,000.

The ruling provision as to certificates of value was 
1̂ 0. 2 of the schedale to the Order in Council of 10th 
April 1838. It is to the following effect;

‘ ‘ That ill all esses itt which any of such Courts shiill admit 
an .‘ippeal to Her Majesty, her heirs Snd successors in Council, 
it shall specially certify on the proceedings that the valae of the 
matter in dispute in such appeal amounts to the sum of 10,000 
Company’s rupees or upwards, which certificate shall be deemed 
conclusive of the fact, and not be liable to be questioned on 
snch nppeal by any party to the suit appealed.”

It, is admitted that at the date of the Appeal this 
Order was in operation, and it accordingly governs the 
case ; and, so far as the Board is concerned, it concludes 
the question of competency quoad value. In some of the
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cases which have o o c u i r e d ,  it w o u ld  rather apiieai- a s .it* _ * ICHUWIINA
tlie proviBions of tiiis Order bad been, left out. of view. A’.ŷ h 

On [1, date siibHeqiieiit- to tlie iiling' of tliin A{)|k>si!j svim>aha- 
namely, Dili Kebriuw'y 1920, tlio Order wji,h repealed by '
an 0,!’(1.(‘r in (’/oimcil, {laBsod by His M'ajesty on the da,te 
iiK îitiotied. While, however, in cases subsequent to 

da,te, the value of ivlie subject-matter ol‘ t)je 
Appeal 18 not concluded by the certificate of tlie Court 
bf'loWy tliei f j jord8hipB dewire to ina,ke tlie.se two obHei’va- 
tioiiB in llrst phice, the suni of money actually at 
Ht,ake may ucti. reprc'Bent the i i'ue va,lue. '’IMk̂  procieed- 

,;iug may, in many casc'H, sucii as a suit for an instalment 
ol' rent or uiid<vr a contract, rais<̂  the entire question of 
the contract relations betweeu the parties and tliat. 
quf>Hlvion may, B<M;tled otn' way or the other, affect a 
rmich gi'eai,('i‘ value, and its dfvtermination may govei'n 
rig-hts a.nd liabilitiea of a value beyond the limit [ Bwnarm.
Pramd v. Ka.f̂ hi Nara'ht'(l)']. Courts
below ma.y accordingly wit,h propriety, as ■was done in 
iiliis case, make the )iecossaiy certificate. In the second 
plac(«, wlieth(>i' they did so or not, while tlieir Lordships 
would, of conrse, be frf'e, if greater va,lue in the sense 
montion(‘d were established, to proceed wiidi. the Appeal, 
yet they will always naturally and very greaiJy defer, 
on a sid)ject of t,his nature, to t.he cei'titicate given by 
tlie High, Oonrt.

''.rhe objeciion, to the competency of the Appeal is 
iiiccordingly .rej)elled.

Their l-jordsliipB procf'ed to the meritn of thc' Appeal.
The original plaintiff in tlie suit was a Receiver 

appoi,ni;(‘d by t,he Court and the plaintitF-respondent is 
hia successor and represents tlie propriet.ors of an inam 
village called Kadiramangala,Yn. It is matter of admis~ 
sion tliat tlie appellants are occupancy ryots of certain

V-OI.. XIAT MADEAS SKRIMK t8l

(1) (1900) I.L.R., 23 Al!., m  (P.O.); L.R., 28 J.A.. 11.
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iivDHA. of tlie villao-e lands, having tlie permanoiicy of toimro
K R> IP U ̂  ̂  "
ayyar and the ofclier riglits atbacliing to thji.t position imdor tlû

SuP̂iARA. law of Madras. Their Lordsliips desire to make it clear -
sw^B. nothing that has pasRed between, thi'se litigants
Snltv during the long course of years, in wliich the la;w has 

been so frecpienfly invoked, constitutes a (h'rogaiaou 
from the status, privileges, riglits and obligaliions of 
parties under the ]\{adras Land Act. pi-ovisioiis,
for instance, of Chapter T) of the Act as i,o rlie |);iynH'iit 
of arrears of rent aiKi the appraisenu'nt and division of 
produce, as also th.ose of Ghiipter f, dealing witii pa,ttas 
and nuichilkas, can be aj:)])ea[c'd to and ar<̂  plainly' 
applicable.

In particular, it should be noted that (Jh;ipter !' of the 
Act, as is specially provided for by seclvion TjO, appVi(̂ s to 
all ryots with a permanent right of oc(vnp{iiui_y, and by 
section 62 accordingly pattas and inucliilka,s may bo 
exchanged for periods of one or more revenur' years ; 
but no la.ndholder shall be bound to trnider, a,nd ]io ryol:, 
to accept, a patta for a period of more than one 
revenue year. It appeared to be moiniained for t,he 
appellants that payments made dui-ing the course of 
twenty years should form the lines and Umits of the 
ryots’ obligations for all time, ĥ etting aside tfie iiuinifest 
contradiction by tins of the actoaJ I'elationa of these 
parties, the Board has, in view of the urgmnonb, thought 
it right to express its opinion tluii: the si.ajytit̂ oiy riglits 
and obligations of parties havf̂  not been ilms impinged 
upon. Past practice may, of course, havf> its weiglit a,s 
one of the elements which a,re considered in fixins-vinder 
the Act what are the fair and equitable conditions of â  
particular patta [Par/J/.a,mraf://'i Apjui Eow y . : Ghevmdm 
VenJm,taNara8ayya(iy\.

(IJ, (i-)JO) I.L R , 33 Mad., 177 (P.O.) ; L.R., a? LA. , 11&.



1,01(1 
5h .a w .

Under tlie Madi'as Estates Act I of T!M)S the iiiain-
I' i t l n H  N A

dar, on 28t,]i October 1908, t(3ndere(l a pattii for* 
fasli 1318 to tlie tenants and demanded from tliem a

„  ,  ,  SWA.MILK.mncnilka, but tlie tenants reruRed to accept tiie patta, 
or to execute a miicMlka. Pattas, in identical terms 
liavino-been also offered and refused, and no mucliilkasO ^
liavixigbeen executed for the two following jears, faslis 
1319 and 1320, tlie suiti was instituted on 15tli 
December 19] 1. ItresLiU,ed in a decree for ,Rs. -7  

It may be stated that it was admitted that there had 
been numerous suits and namei'otis deci'ees in wiiicli the 
rights of the i uamdai* had been determined in accordance 
with, pattas Rubstant.ially, if not entirely, in the same 
terms as those tendered in the present suit. The plaint 
correctly states ; Pattas were tendered for the undet*- 
mentioned occupancy right lands in the enjoyment of 
the defendants for faslia 1318, 1319 and 1320, duly 
according to custom and in conformity with the previous 
judgments, by the first defendant in Original ISuit No. ol 
of 1904, who was mainiging during the said faslis.”

.In 1902, the iriamdar liad sued and on tlie 19tli 
April, 1904, the Divisional Officer pronounced judgment 
in the plaintiff’s favour, and he expressed himself thus ;

consider that the dispute hetwean the pnrtieB relating 
to tlie suit fasli is identical with those decided in ilic previous 
faslis in the jtidjjvnents referred to abovej and that no sp.icial 
pleas or circuinstancoH aro urged witli reference to the suit fasli 
for any fresh adjiidioation.’ ’

Thc-sir Lordships pause to say that they may repc^atiu 
terms this dictum which was pronounced eighteen years 
ago. It is a t,ruly deplora,l)le circumstajice t.haf-, jiulicial 
time should have been occupied and the substance of 
parties ŵ a,sted by litigation over a further period of 
eighteen years, for settling practically the same point.
The careful provisions made by legislation for the steady 
protection, from year to year of the rights of occupancy

VOL. XLV] MADKAS SEiitES 483



badua- ryots on tte one hand, and inamdars and otlier landlords
k b i s h n a  ^
ayyak on the other, have been put on one side and fi'aitless

V

SuNDABi. and repeated litigations have been indulged in.
b W a m i k e .

But in the judgment referred to, tlie Divisional
S h a w . Officer proceeds; ,

I therefore find that the previous judgnients ai‘6 res judi 
Gata in tliese suits as they have gone fully into the question of 
ca.?toin relating to the different stipulations in the patta.”

However natural it may have heen to treat the posi
tion thus, their Lordships cannot sustain on legal 
grounds the plea of res judicata here suggested. I n the 
language of the High Court :C) O O

The answer is thac the general doctrine of res 
is not in question^ but the application of the special rule stilted in 
section 52 (3), Kstates Land Act, under which muchilkas decreed 
for any revenue year remain in force until the beginning of 
the year, for which fresh onê ; are exchanged or decreed, 
and that there is no reason ]‘or restricting tlie scope of the 
general reference to nnichiJJcas decreed to those d< creed by any 
particnlar description of Court.”

With this view the Board is in full agreement.
The inamdar h.aving again tendei'od pattas in terms 

of section 54 and the other relative sections, and the 
tenants havings notwithstanding previous decrees, ag-ain. 
refused to accept the terms or to grant muchilkas  ̂ and 
the terms of the pattas having been entirely approved 
by t/he Collector, the present suit had to be brought. 
The pattas tendered are in terms of previous patta,s 
upon which judgment and decree was passed. I i:, stands 
to reason, and it is in accordance with, sections 27 and 28, 
that the old rent thus deci*eed shall continue, until 
reduced or enhanced by special applications under the 
Statute, No such applications have been made. All 
that remains in the case is the correct interpretation of 
the pattas.

484. THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS [Vol.. xlv
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The argument: presented to the Board involyed the 
construction of the two claiise.s, 1 and 8. These clauses 
are as follows:

Out of the 32 in the aforesaid village, the lands
comprised in the -| paiigu wliicK is in your enjoyment, viz., Aijan 
nanja of the extent of 2 Velis 3 Mabs 4 Kalis and 13 cents aud 
fudugai punja nanja of the extent of 5 Mahs 38 Knlia and 59 
cents, in all, nanja of the extent of 2 Â eiis 8 Malis 4S Kalis and 
8 cents, you simll cultivate at the proper seasons fertilizing them 
in all ways ; harv'est the crops that are grown, after the same 
have been estimated by our agents in the presence of (our) 
agents aud others and under fcheir orders and supervision, leaving 
the stubbles as is the practice with the Government Amani lands j 
stoclv in heaps on the threshing-floor the residue of the total 
yield of paddy that is left after paying the reapers’ wa^es at the 
rate of  ̂ marakkal per kalam and the Thulayari Siivandiram , 
paddy payable at the threshing-floor at the rate of 1 marakkal 
per 15 kalains ; and aftf»r the harvesting- has been corapleted, 
you shall apportion in heaps our Melmram due at the rate of 60 
kalams for 100 kalams of paddy in the case of Ai/an nanja and 
at the rate of 57 kalams for 100 kalania in. the case of Padugai 
punja nanja under the Sudd’er Court decree in Suit No. 68 ol; 
1847 and in ackoovvledgmeut" of our having received the 
Melvaram paddy obtain a receipt from our agents.’^

“^8. Even if the aforefaid nanja lands be not cultivated at 
the proper seasons, even if they be caltivated negligently, if 
they be allowed to lie fallow without being cultivated, even if 
damage of crops be caused by failure to harvest the crops at the 
right time, even if the yield be carried away, either without 
acting in accordance with the conditions specified in paragraph 
1 herein, or without"- division of varam, and even if nanja land be 
filled up (and raised in level) and punja cultivation made thereon, 
you shall pay at the rate specified in paragraph 1 herein our 
melvaram paddy in respect of the total yield of paddy calculated 
at an average of 170 Icalams and 4 mara.h:kals per veil of Banja, 
the kadappu and kar produce being' payable within the 15th of 
December, and the samba and pisanam produce by the 15th 
March/’

Eadua-
K R I S H N A

Ayxmi
ViSlTNMABA- 

a WA MI EB.

Lord
S h a w .
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Baohi. 1V)kiI, )iad hiippoiied in tKe present case was t-liat
K l i l S I l X . A  ^ .

ayyau (iLiriiig- ilie fasli years in question, tlie tenaiiis m con- 
srNUAB.A. travention of tlie terms of these pattas had carried 
sw^ER. yield, without any of the proceedings with
Shaw, regard to the apportionment, in heaps, of the ine'jvaram 

due to the landlord, haying taken place.
The obligations under clause 1 liaving thus not been 

complied with, clause 8 came into operation, whicli. 
applied to various contingencies, including the following : 
“ If the yield be ca.rried away . . . without acting In
accordance with the conditions specitied in paragrapii 1.” 
In that contingency “ you shall pay at the I'ate specitu'd 
ill paragraph 1 herein our melvaram paddy in respect of 
the total yield of paddy calculated at an average of ] 70 
kalams and 4 marakkals per veli of nanja, tlie kadappii 
and kar produce being payable within I-5th December, 
and the samba and pisanam produce by 15th March.”

The question is : In this stipulation, what is the 
meaning of the expression “ the total yield of paddy” ; 
a2id in particular what is the application of tlie stipu- 
hition to the case of an, oodu crop, that is, a crop sown 
together, one part of which takes only three inoiiths to 
ripen and be reaped, and another part of which takes 
eight months to ripen and be reaped ? Is'the I’oturn as to 

the total yield of paddy satisfied bĵ  pa3̂ ment of 170 
kalams for the total }deld of one of tlie portions ? The 
appellants maintain tliat it is.

It is well to have clearly iu view what is the ].)i’actioe 
witli regard to such a, paddy crop. It is th.us described 
in Mr. Hemingway’s work on Tanjore in tlie Madrm 
District Oiuetteery p 93':

It haa hocome usual iti a good rnauy places fco mix a Icuru- 
vai and a samha crop on whnt is5 called the vdu or of,iadn71 syabem 
of cultivation. Tlie spocies of satnha û ed is t l u ' ' o f p a d d y ,  
au eight months’ crop from which the name of the system is



derived. The atnomit of Jcuruvai usod in tin’s cornliination Kadha.-
1 7 1 1 JL- 1 1 r, KEIallNAexceeds the samba la rg e ly , sonietitnes by as nrnch as five to  owe. Ayyak

Oiiadai is generally howii iu the rii-st-crop riea.son. Tho more sondaea-
quickly inaturtd variety is havvetiteil first s and the ryot thereby sw&jher.
8t‘curGs a. rotuni for his lahourboth at the kiirumi and the samba 
liarvest: .̂ The two kinds of grain aro mixed iu the soed beds Bhaw.
and the so dlino's are phiTito 1 indiaorimiiiattly.”

''.rh.e ri,|)i)olla,Mi'/8 couiiKol forcibly niaiiitain tbat t,he 
|)a,ympnt of 170 kaltiniK was a peual provision, and 
tduvr-eforo, tlia.t', pi'ovision to l)o most Rti'ictly con-
R hr lied.

It imisi- not be foi‘o;ottou tiiat even in regard to penal 
provisions witii a. strict consti’iiction, no construction is 
open to a Court of Law wliichis in violation of what that 
Court conniders to be the true meaning of tlie provision.
Tliat is a sound general principle.

But the Board, having considered the argument upon, 
the clauRO, are of opinion that the rent of 170 kalams 
wafi not a penal rent, but was a Rubsl-ituted rent. The 
true rent, hn,d the tena,nty complied with their obliga- 
tions, would have been a percentage of the yield : but 
were the ha,rvest tio be bodily carried awa}’", it was 
necessary to provide for such, a caRe, and this was done 
by clause S which imposed no penalty as such., but simply 
set forth a figure which, upon the whole, might be 
I’eckoned a reasonable pactioiiai substitute for the actual 
percentage, which, owing to the tenants’ conduct, had 
been rendered unascertainable.

Is, however, the stipulation applicable to the whole 
harvest of a mixed crop reaped at separate timesj or is 
it a.pplicable only to the first harvesting ? ‘^Yon shall 
pay,” says clause 8, “ at the rate specilied in paragraph 
1 in respect of the total yield of paddy calcidated at an 
average of 170 kalams ”  ; but then it is added that the 
early rice (kadappu kar) produce is payable in December
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BiDHi- and tlie samba, which is tie late harvest produce, is
K R I S H N A  _ _ • 1 p 1 1
a v̂aii payable in Marcli. Patting tliat alongside of tlie RiiDse-

hundaka- quent obligation which was, under clause 1, “  to stock
lieaps on tlie threshing-floor the residue of the total 

Shaw, pĉ ddij ”  (the S am e phrase as is used in clause 8 ) ,

tieir Lordships have no doubt that the substituted rent 
applied to the yield of each portion of the ci’op, exactly 
a s the setting aside-on the threshing-floor was applicable 
to each portion. They are of opinion that the High 
Court has come to a correct conclusion upon this topic.

Their Lordships desire to add that a question, of 
sti'aw, ill significant in amount, was not argued, the very 
proper arrangement of both parties at the Bar being that 
that would stand or fall with the judgment of the Court 
below.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that 
the Appeal be refused witli costs.

Solicitor for appellants ; Douglas Grant.
Solicitors for respondent: Ohcipmâ n-WalJcer and 

Shephard,
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